December Graduates Program

Sunday, December 7, 2014
2:00 p.m.
Jane P. Batten Convocation Center

Invocation
Gregory West
Chaplain

Greeting
William T. Greer, Jr.
President of the College

Introduction of Speaker
Sally Shedd
Associate Dean of the College

Address
Aubrey Westfall
Assistant Professor of Political Science

Recognition of Graduates
President Greer

Welcome Alumni
Amy Rickard ‘98
President, Alumni Association

Alma Mater
Heather Ramsburg, soprano
Ajee Church, piano

Benediction
Gregory West
VIRGINIA WESLEYAN COLLEGE ALMA MATER
Music by David Clayton, Words by Sandra Billy

On Lake Taylor by the Bay,
seagulls soar where Marlins play.
Sunlight streams across the fields
and shimmers through the trees.
Wisdom lights the way.
Our paths may lead around the world,
but our hearts stay at Wesleyan.

Today’s speaker, Professor Aubrey Westfall, is the recipient of the 2014 Samuel Nelson Gray Distinguished Teaching Award.

Graduates and guests are invited to remain for the reception following the program.
CANDIDATES FOR THE
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
December 2014

Nevena Amidzic
Sociology
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Allen Lee Bays
Religious Studies
Virginia Beach, Virginia

≠ Elizabeth M. N. Blanchard
Comprehensive Liberal Studies
Chesapeake, Virginia

Dennis J. Bugey
Criminal Justice
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Jonathan D. Burke
Hispanic Studies and
International Studies
Middleton, Delaware

Mary Katherine Burke
Business
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Courtney M. Burruss
Art
Richmond, Virginia

Brianne M. Cork
Psychology
Hampshire, Illinois

Dejha T. Crudup
English and Religious Studies
Woodbridge, New Jersey

Reginald D. Dalton-Flournoy
Business
Carrollton, Virginia

Amelia Kay Dodson
Psychology
Heathsville, Virginia

Lauren Anne Nichole Douglas
Criminal Justice
Prince Frederick, Maryland

Brian M. Drake
Criminal Justice and Political
Science
Bloomington, Indiana

Colin Patrick Driscoll
Criminal Justice
Adamstown, Maryland
Courtney L. Copeland
Criminal Justice
Seymour, Connecticut

Melinda Christine Estok
Business
Virginia Beach, Virginia

≠ Robert E. Featherer, Jr.
History and Social Science
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Terri N. Francis
Social Sciences Divisional
Virginia Beach, Virginia

≠ Natalie T. Garber
Comprehensive Liberal Studies
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Joshua C. Garris
Criminal Justice
Norfolk, Virginia

Teresa L. Gorman
Social Sciences Divisional
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Kyle F. Hayden
Criminal Justice
Portsmouth, Virginia

Alan G. Hinton
Criminal Justice
Bristow, Virginia

Catherine Dozier Histen
Social Sciences Divisional
Chesapeake, Virginia

Michaela L. Holbrooks
Recreation and Leisure Studies
Brookneal, Virginia

Meagan J. Hohman
International Studies
Severna Park, Maryland

Amber M. Horne
Comprehensive Liberal Studies
Chesapeake, Virginia

≠ Jennifer D. Huffman
Comprehensive Liberal Studies
Melfa, Virginia

Kylah Ann Jackson
Comprehensive Liberal Studies
Arlington, Virginia

≠ Taylor L. Lober
Comprehensive Liberal Studies
Wilmington, Delaware
Steve Long
Business
*Chesapeake, Virginia*

Olivia Marie Luque
Business
Comprehensive Liberal Studies
*Newman, Georgia*

Alyana D. Mack
Psychology
*Chesapeake Beach, Maryland*

Joseph A. Mathews, IV
Environmental Studies
*Lewes, Delaware*

Rachael A. Mays
Psychology
*Virginia Beach, Virginia*

Ava R. Meijer
Art and English
*Virginia Beach, Virginia*

Sequoia D. Mulgrave
Communication
*Bridgeport, Connecticut*

Keith R. Mycek
Criminal Justice
*Virginia Beach, Virginia*

Lewis B. Myers
Earth and Environmental Studies
*Virginia Beach, Virginia*

Melinda Nicole Myers
Business and English
*Wading River, New York*

Victoria F. Nelson
Comprehensive Liberal Studies
*Chesapeake, Virginia*

Elizabeth M. Netts
Art
*Suffolk, Virginia*

Guillaume X. Perry
Business
*Richmond, Virginia*

Virginia A. Respess
History and Social Sciences
*Chesapeake, Virginia*

Henry W. Rice
History and Social Sciences
*Virginia Beach, Virginia*
Jessica L. Rossi
Social Sciences Divisional
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Brittney Monique Titus
Criminal Justice
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Brittany M. Tonielli
Psychology
Norfolk, Virginia

Ashley S. Vasquez
Psychology
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Andrea Joy Carbonel Velasco
International Studies
Norfolk, Virginia

Damon M. Vine
History
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Christopher M. Vytlacil
German Studies
Newport News, Virginia

* Graduates who have completed requirements for teacher licensure in Virginia.
CANDIDATE FOR THE
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
December 2014

Lee A. Brethower
Biology
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Karisa M. Lasseter
Biology
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Names of candidates for graduation are accurate
as of noon on Wednesday, December 3, 2014.

Kathy Merlock Jackson
Professor of Communication
Assistant Marshal
All of today’s December Candidates for Graduation are eligible to participate in Virginia Wesleyan’s May 16, 2015 Commencement Ceremony.

The Commencement Committee hopes that many December graduates will return to the campus for that occasion.

The Alumni Association is proud to present each graduate with a special gift as a token of congratulations.

Co-sponsored by the Commencement Committee and the Alumni Association